
 

 

It is hard to believe that the first semester of the 2021-22 academic calendar at Cottage Hill 
Christian Academy is complete. It seems like yesterday our leadership and administrative 
team were assembled, our faculty and staff were complete, and students entered the building. 
It once again became a unique start to the school year. I appreciate the support that we as a 
school have received in both the good days and in some difficult days.  I was reminded daily 
this first semester of 1 Thessalonians 5:16-17, “Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks 
in all circumstances; for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.” 

Faith:  For 60 years, CHCA has partnered with our stakeholders to develop servant leaders 
who will impact this world for Christ. We are the oldest evangelical school in the state of 
Alabama, and we opened our doors this year with record enrollment. We have seen 
numerous students come to know the Lord as their Savior, have been baptized in the faith, 
and have watched our small groups on the West Campus be more intentional about 
discipleship.  

Academics: Our Dual Enrollment program has grown by 340% since 2018-19, we honored 
a National Merit Commended Student, and have over 10 students with an ACT score of 30 
or higher.  

Family:  We were able to gather as a family again coming together at various events such as 
Orientation, Homecoming, Super Reader Week, the K5 and Senior Big Buddy Program, and 
athletic events just to name a few. Our PTF is outstanding and continues to bless our 
educator’s day by day, week by week, and throughout this semester. 

Athletics:  Our sports teams have seen great success, as our Swim Team won four individual 
state championships, our boys basketball team is ranked #1 in the state in 3A, and our student 
athletes and fans have taken the next step in demonstrating Warrior Pr1de in all we do as 
that was evident when we hosted the WNSP Gameday experience. The Warrior Club 
continues to make major contributions, over $400,000 since 2012, to our Athletic Department.  

Legacy Fund:  We have been able to invest back into our facilities by replacing the roof at 
the High School and major HVAC replacements on both our campuses. We received 
contributions to be able to do these things and much more such as adding a weather station 
to our school to collect data to be used in various ways.  



All of these highlights are directly correlated to our motto of Faith, Family, and Future. I love 
seeing our student body interact with each other daily, watching them cheer each other on at 
sporting events and seeing the relationships they have with their teachers. Our faculty knows 
every student by name, knows their family, and truly cares about their academic and spiritual 
well-being. Our students and faculty are very involved with leading our weekly chapel 
services, leading praise and worship, and building relationships in their respective grade 
levels and on their campuses with their peers.  

As we look forward to 2022, our mission is to partner with our parents to help our students 
reach their God given potential. We have talented students, a dedicated teaching staff, 
administrators who are “ALL-IN,” and it is our goal to provide the support these groups need. 
As a school we are evaluating every part of the Cottage Hill educational journey to provide 
the best educational experience possible and with the goal of establishing the Warrior Way. 
We have also recently evaluated our Student Information System and have entered into a 
new agreement that you will gain more information about in the new year.  

All the thing mentioned above are a few of the reasons why this first semester has been a 
great success. We are looking forward to a bright future and to seeing the Cottage Hill 
experience continue to evolve. Our vision is to become “The Choice for a Christ-Centered 
education” in Mobile and the surrounding area. Thank you for choosing CHCA! We look 
forward to a great 2022. 

Merry Christmas and God Bless! 

Chris Brazell 

 

 

Head of School  
Faith, Family, Future 

 


